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larger amount of forehead to show than 
Mr. McMullen; but he did not tell yon 
that there is a aort of annilanty even 
now between ns, because the curly locks 
that fell over whatever forehead he had 
twenty years ago, are no longer there. 
He did not, however, tell the house the 
difference between himself and myself, 
and the difference is: That though 1 am 
more bare-headed than he is, he is more 
bare-faced than I am. (Laughter. The 
hon gentleman said that in my upper 
story there were a large number of 
rooms to let. Again, he did not tell the 
difference between ns. There may be 
rooms to let in my upper storey, and 
there are rooms to let in the hon gentle
man’s upper storey; but the difference is 
this, that mine are furnished and his are 
unfurnished.”

The difficulties between the shipping 
interests and the Montreal pilots has led 
Sir Louis Davies to present a proposal 
looking to the creation of a pilotage court 
in the city of Montreal. The Montreal 
people do not like the minister’s sugges
tion; what they are asking for is the 
creation of a vice-admiralty court in that 
city. Sir Louis Davies would not listen 
to this, but pressed for the passage of his 
own bill. After the measure had been 
considered for some, time, it transpired, 
to Sir Louis Davies’ great annoyance and 
chagrin, that a measure had passed the 
house this session to create a vice-admir
alty court in Montreal. When the atten
tion of the Minister of Marine was called 
to this he was greatly put ont. He had 
fought so strenuously for his own little 
bill that it was a surprise to him to 
learn that it was likely to be so much 
waste paper. The upshot of the matter 
was that Sir Louis asked that his own 
measure should stand in order to see 
what could be done towards reconciling 
it with the other.

The anticipated famine in print pa
per has greatly perturbed some of the 
newspaper proprietors, especially those 
who were accustomed to getting their 
supplies from the Eddy company. It 
was thought that relief would be secured 
through the Laurentides company, but 
the newspaper men got another- shock 
when the news came that the Laurentides 
mill had been burned. A meeting was 
held in Ottawa for the purpose of devis
ing measures for relief. They were 
nearly all Grits who were there, and the 
upshot of the meeting was the passage of 
a resolution asking the government to 
place newspaper on the free list. The 
Conservative newspaper proprietors stay
ed away. They believe in the principle 
of the National Policy, and do not con
sider that the placing of United States 
paper on the free list would relieve the 
situation. The abolition of newspaper 
postage would certainly be a benefit.

The Dominion board of civil service ex
aminers have presented their annual re
port to parliament for the year ending 
December 31, 1899. It shows that 317 
candidates presented themselves for ex
amination during the year, and that, only 
61 failed to pass the test. As an educa
tional test the examinations are neces
sary to the good management of the pub
lic business, but they also entail much 
disappointment on persons looking for 
employment under the government. Sir 
Hector Langevin first started these ex
aminations at Ottawa, in imitation of the 
English system, as a means of choking 
off the horde of applicants by whom min
isters and members are always pestered. 
The English system, however, i!s non
political, and vacancies are always filled 
by the candidates having the highest 
number of marks. But the government 
still retains the political feature of ap
pointments, which leaves things just as 
they were, in so far as getting 
public service is concerned, but limits the 
selection of the minister to those of his 
frierds who have passed the examin
ations. It is a little easier for the min
isters, but entails much disappointment 
on the army of aspiring youth who an
nually attend these examinations in the 
innocent expectation of getting a position 
in the public service.
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Situation.
Disgraceful State of Affairs That 

the Opposition Wanted 
Investigated.

In the House of Commons on May 2, 
Col. Prior called the attention of the 
government to the outbreak of smallpox 
in Winnipeg, and pointed out the neces
sity under the circumstances of taking 
all possible steps to protect British Col
umbia from the disease. The following 
extract is taken from Hansard:

Mr. E. G. Prior (Victoria, B.C.—Mr. 
Speaker, before the orders of the day are 
called, I wish to draw the attention of the 
government and especially the Hon. Min
ister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), whose 
department has charge of the quarantine, 
to an account in the .Winnipeg Free

Our Own Correspondent.1 From
Ottawa, May 12,-There is no feature 

of ministerial action which places the 
rnment in such an unfavorable light 

the attitude they have assumed in re
gard to the investigation of the Weet 
Huron and BrockviUe election frauds.
Last year, when the government was not 
aware of the information in the posses
sion of the opposition, they assumed a

£Vaft C"d VanMe

in the meantime the revelations be 
the party committee had been of such an 
unsaVory character that the government 
wanted no more of them. At the very 
beginning of this session Mr. Borden,
Conservative member for Halifax, sought 
to have these investigations continued be
fore the privileges and elections com
mittee, but friends of the government in
terposed with a technical objection, and 
the motion was choked off. The member 
for Halifax then gave notice of his mo
tion in the usual manner, but once more 
the government prevented the motion 
from being reached, and by pursuing 
similar obstructive tactics it would not 
have been reached this session. Seeing 
this, Mr. Borden removed his notice of 
motion from the order paper altogether, 
thus placing himself in a position to move 
his resolution as an amendment to the 
motion to go into committee of supply.
The result is that the government is now 
brought face to face with the issus; there 
can ue no dodging ot side-tracking of it, 
and the country will soon see how much 
political honesty there is in the present 
outfit who are now misgoverning the 
country. . , ..

It is an old story now as to bow the 
crooked work was done. In West Huron 
good ballots cast for Robert McLean, 
the Conservative candidate, were made 
away with, and ballots for Holmes, the 
sitting Grit member, substituted. Thus, 
in No. 4 Colborne, 44 ballots were cast 
for McLean, according to the testimony 
of voters themselves, but only 30 
found in the ballot box. The inference 
was obvious—14 ballots had been 
slipped for Holmes, and it so happened 
that there were discovered in the box 
14 ballots which when tested by one ot 
Eddy's experts with his micrometer, 
were found to be twice the thickness of 
the paper in the pad from which the 
genuine ballots were taken. The stubs 
from which the 14 ballots wejp supposed 
to have been torn were half the thick
ness of the famous 14, and, moreover, 
there was a difference in the printing of 
the ballots. The clear deduction from 
these facts was that false ballots had 
been substituted for the good ones. And 
so it went along all through the record.
In No. 3 poll, Goderich, only 118 men 
voted, but 123 ballots came out of the 
box. Forty of these were marked for 
McLean, but 53 good men and true 
swore that they had cast their votes ior 
the Conservative candidate. Thus in tius
away13 toae'hud*'tee*n time town- GAZETTE NOTICES.
have been6 shown that ^^Holme^is Few Notices of Importance in Tester- 
the mis-representative ot Weet Huron, day’s Official Publication,
and that he is unfairly and illegally in _ —-
possession of a seat wkjch belongs to Notice was given in yesterday’s issue
Mr. McLean. ot the provincial Gazette ot the incor-

In the BrockviUe frauds Mr. Borden poration of the Homestakes Mine, of 
only touched the fringe of the matter. Rossland; capital, $1,000,000.
There is much more information to some. A. B. Bucknorth, of Ymir, has been 
He furnished enough testimony, how- appointed a deputy mining recorder for 
ever, to show that there had been crooked Ymir district, with sub-recording 
work in the election of the ‘little office at Ymir. The mining recorder at 
pill man, ’ Comstock. Mr. Borden said Ymir has also been appointed a deputy 
he had in his possession an affidavit minjng recorder for Fire Valley river 
which went to show that a man had been 
imported into BrockviUe to train deputy 
returning officers how to steal and forge 
and substitute ballots, that eleven deputy 
returning officers were so trained, and 
161 forged ballots substituted for good 
ballots; that the deputies were to get a 
certain sum, generally $5 per ballot, for 
each substituted ballot. The method by 
which this substitution was done was set 
forth in the affidavit of James Pritchett, 
the man who did the training. Pritch
ett’s statement was as follows:

“The deputy returning officer would 
keep the false ballots so that he could 
readily take one in his left hand when 
he wished to work it. When a known 
Conservative voter would be in the ■ act 
of handing his ballot to the deputy, the 
latter would place his left hand upon the 
table with a false ballot upder the hand, 
but no counterfoil. At the same moment 
he would accept from the voter, with his 
right hand, the genuine ballot and coun
terfoil. He then would place the genu
ine ballot under the left hand fingers as 
if for the purpose of tearing off the coun
terfoil, and with a quick motion of the 
right hand he would remove both genu
ine ballot and counterfoil, at the same 
moment raising the left hand and leav
ing on the table a ballot from which the 
counterfoil had apparently been just re
moved. He would put what he had in 
his right hand in his coat pocket, and 
then put in the box the ballots lying 
upon the table. This ballot so put in 
the box would be one ot those previously 
furnished by me to the deputy, and on 
which I had put a cross in favor of Corn- 
stock."

Here we have the confession as to how 
the oracle was worked by “the machine.”
There is good reason for believing that 
this system had been in operation as far 
back as the time Wm. Paterson was 
elected in North Grey. It took the Con
servatives a little time to get on to it, 
and now it is safe to say that the days 
of the machine are at an end.

Mr. McMullen, the government mem
ber for North Wellington, has put par
liament under a debt of gratitude to him, 
although he certainly did not 
neither did he foresee it. It was on the 
■discussion respecting seed grain indebfc- 
■edness in the house on Thursday. Mr.
McMullen had his say, and showed that 
he was entirely ignorant of the subject 
with which he was dealing; Mr. Davis 
did not fail to tell hinrso. The member 
for North Wellington then descended to 
personalities, spoke about Mr. Davin’s 
greediness and twitted him with having 
a skating rink on the top of his bead, 
and that he had rooms to let in his upper 
storey. Only an Irishman could, get off 
the smart repartee which brought down 
the house. Mr. Davin did not lose hie 
good temper. Rising, he said:

“l#r- McMullen has told you, Mr.
■Speaker, that I have a skating rink on 
the top of my . head. Well, there is no 
doubt about that. I certainly have a
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Ifore Press of Saturday, April 28, of a very 
serious outbreak of smallpox in that city.
I do not wish to be an alarmist, but as 
this matter has been very largely dealt 
with in the press, I think there is nothing 
that will allay the natural anxiety of the 
people of the country, caused by the read
ing of these-reports, so much as a short 
statement from the minister as to the 
methods by which the department deals 
with such a case. I will, with the per
mission of the house, read what the Win
nipeg Free Press says:

“At a special meeting of the city coun
cil yesterday afternoon the question of 
smallpox quarantine was considered. At 
the quarantine hospital they had accom
modation for only five to seven patients, 
while there are now fifteen cases in 
town.

“Dr. Inglis told the story of the out
break. On April 13 Mr. Hector Fin- 
layson was brought to the-city with what 
has now proved to have been a malig
nant type of smallpox. The physicians 
in attendance saw nothing to indicate 
the nature of the case. Some of the 
Staff of the hospital thought the case an
swered to the description of a certain 
type of smallpox, but their ideas were 
laughed at. The man died on April 15, 
and was placed in the morgue. The 
smallpox incubation period is twelve to 
sixteen days. Twelve days afterwards 
two of the nurses were taken down with 
the rash, and on Thursday the advice of 
the health department was asked. They 
went up and took charge of the whole 
hospital at once. Coming from the West 
on the train, a number of people had been 
in conversation with Mr. Finlayson and 
exposed to the contagion; and many of 
them also developed the disease. One 
of these was a train boy who was sell
ing newspapers, etc. Another was a 
travelling piano dealer; and another rode 
from Portage la Prairie in the seat op
posite the sick man. These cases of in
fection occurred in various parts of the 
city, and the exposure had been absolute
ly unlimited. Up to the present time he 
had taken charge of fifteen patients, six 
from the hospital and nine from outside. 
Regarding the steps taken to stamp out 
the disease, it was a little too soon yet 
to do very much. The first thing was to 
try and find out the people who had been 
most thoroughly exposed, vaccinate and 
disinfect premises. They had isolated 
all houses where cases had occurred, had 
removed the patients ta> the pesthouse, 
and had given instructions to prepare 
accommodation for twenty more cases. 
It looked as if the city. were in for a 
first-class epidemic. He" was afraid the 
exposure had been so great that the dis
ease had got absolutely beyond control, 
like the Hull fire. He could not impress 
it too definitely on the council that they 
were face to face with a very serious 
situation. He knew of no epidemic, ex
cept that of Montreal of 1885, which 
had presented so serious an aspect as this 
on account of the exposure, and the ab
solute liberty with which the persons ex
posed had mixed with the public. A wire 
was received by Mr. Wood from Secre
tary Fagan, ot the British Columbia 
board, yesterday afternoon to the effect 
.that Finlayson arrived on the Empress 
ot Japan on April 5. He came from New 
Zealand, via Hongkong, and 
East to consult a specialist about a kid
ney complaint from which he was suf
fering. He was fourteen days on the 
Empress on the passage across, and 
three days in Vancouver. The man 
showed no symptoms ot smallpox at the 
time. Finlayson’s case is said to be a 
remarkable one, as he had no exterior 
erruption, but was taken with a hem
orrhage before his death.
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detain it there until after it has been any way whatever. The case passed ; 
thoroughly cleansed and fumigated. through a quarantine in Victoria in the

“The Brandon case is now pronounced ordinary course, and the man appears to

Sœ§§§|i EBISIm1 bEF SSSt
wlnnipe^isYlateAhospital for treatment, ill that he was taken to the hospital. The the dri'ft at ti,e 130-foot level, which is 
Mr. Wood replied that this could not be doctors there did not know that it was a sajd t0 asgay $60 per ton. 
done and that Brandon would have to case of smallpox, In fact, it was not, A sub-recording office for the Kettle
take care of its own cases. I think, until the man s death that they mrer mining division is to be opened at

i , actually decided that it was a case of Vernon A similar office will be estab-

variety. hospital, and if they allowed patients to strj^c3 o£ y,is previously reported.
I do not wish to be an alarmist, as I be discharged who had been in contact - D whelan is down from the City of 

said before, but, evidently, if this news- with him, in the same ward, as is stated Meljco claim, three-quarters of a mile 
paper report can be relied on, there is I in the newspaper report which the hon. from the o;ty 0f Paris, in Central camp, 
serions danger, owing to the number of j gentleman read, these patients were al- h-ought specimens of white quartz to 
people who came id contact with this lowed to be scattered throughout Maui- . assaved and also some soft rock
man, of the disease being distributed all toba, and into Ontario by the health of- ̂  ^ appearance of talc, from a
over the country. Not being a medical ficers.of the city of Winnipeg Under in thêTato quartz lead. One wall
man myself, I cannot understand how the circumstances it would be entirely defined but' the other is not in sight,
this man failed to show the disease on ar- wrong to attribute any blame or respon- ^ aennea out t e «lreadv sixî“nB"colnmbia, after having s.bilify to.the.quarantme offleers at toe and the w.ath ot the 
been twelve or fourteen days on the port of Victoria. In the interior of this wiue, — wheresteamer al we are told’the pfriod of in- Country, the.provincial heafth boards, more^ >8*£ is frem an in^h to
cubation is twelve or fifteen days. I am acting under provincial laws and ap- tne free goia occu s middip
awnrp that wp have a first-class quaran- pointed by the provincial authorities, six inches wide, and e , yp.
tine officer as superintendent of quaran- have the entire control and management of the quartz thus far uncovered. The 
tiü! country, thoroughly qualified ot the public health, and it is only in ‘gold ,s sprinkled all through and can
to look after such cases as we are now connection with the international bonn- be ground outwith the finders, 
dealing with, and I do not rise for the dary of the sea-coast that my department The ore from the Lone Staand
purpose of making any reflections or cast- has any control. That control we try to Washington group, on the reservation,
mCanv blame upon anyone. But, I exercise'with the utmost vigilance, under within a mile of the boundary line,will
would ask the hon. minister to inform the management of Dr. Montizambert, be treated at the Grand Forks smelter,
the house what he intends doing to a»- our chief quarantine officer, whom my Jay P. Graves recently visited the 
certain exactly how the matter stands hon. friend has rightly described as a properties, which are only two miles dis
and to nrevent our people being exposed most efficient officer. He has had now tant from the City of Pans mine, 
to this fearful disease. I hear that in some thirty-five years’ experience, and is An athletic club is being formed here, 
the mining camp ot the republic, just one of the acknowledged authorities on it is proposed to secure suitable grounds, 
across the British Columbia boundary, quarantine laws and management on the Fifteen men are employed at Coryell s 
there is a great deal of this disease, and continent of America. Under the cir- brickyard, getting out brick for the 
that it has now also got into Rossland. cumstances, there is no blame to be at- Greenwood smelter.

. , ... inched to the department, and there is The second and third payments on the
The Minister ot Agriculture (air. really nothing we can do in the matter. bond on the Mountain View claim, in

wotld^totoy îh.tmî amnawareti,.t As to the period of incubation of the1 Summit = b.veinst ken pMd. The 
there is a good deal of smallpex in the disease, it is undoubtedly most extraor-, amount involved was $L50a Theshare- 
adioining camp of the republic, south of dinary that a man should have been tour- holders include J.W. Dorsev
BritiXcolnmbia, and I have issued in- teen day, on board the steamer and three ! Welch J C Serefford J^Dorwy 
structions to our physicians to examine days in Vancouver, and that some four and Alexander Miuer.
SCÎde Mining across the frontier at dtf- or five days afterwards the doctors m extensive .*!J=rloP”e”X 
torent Stints* This, I hope, will be ef- Winnipeg, who examined him, could not | awarded shortly, as bids dosed a week 
fective in preventing the spread of the tell that the disease from which he was ago. 
disease There Is a good- deal of the suffering was smallpox. It seems one of 
mild type of smallpox, known as ambu- those exceptions required to prove tiie 
îatorr «matipox, in various parts of the rule that the period of incubation is six- 
U ni ted States, bnt the chief quarantine teen days. There have been other cases 
officer of the department, while fully ap- in the experience of the medical fra- 
preciating the nature of the disease, ternity in which all the rules with regard 
which is* ot a very mild type, hardly to the period of incubation were set at 
thonght it necessary to take extreme pre- defiance and the disease appeared en- 
cautions against it. To ally any public tirely out of the usual course. I cannot 
fear howwer, that might prevail, the say anything farther, except that my ot- 
necessary precautions have been taken to ficer at Victoria has made me no report, 
watch persons coming across the border because he did not find any disease at 
into British Colombia and Manitoba. As the time this man passed through his 
regards the particular case which was hands. *
discovered in Winnipeg, the quarantine 
authorities cannot be held responsible in

RUSSIA AND KOREA.

Masampo Will Be the Winter Quarters 
For Muscovite Fleet.

GRAND FORKS MINES. '
Free Gold Found in Central Camp- 

Development Work in the District.

district.
An extraordinary general meeting of 

the Kenneth Mining & Development Co. 
is called for Rossland on June 28, 
when a resolution will be inbmitted 
winding up the company and asking for 
its çe-incorporation as The Tamarac 
Mines, Ltd.

The shareholders of the Chartered 
Commercial Co., of Vancouver, will 
meet at Vancouver on June 8, to elect a 
board of directors.'

Application is made for the incorpora
tion of Slocan Lodge, No. 40, I. O. O. F., 
at Slocan.

A court of revision for the assessment 
roll of the Chilliwack dyking works will 
be held at Chilliwack on June 20 at 10 
a. m.

London, May 18.—A despatch to the Times 
from Pekin says: “M. Pavloft, the Russian 
minister to Korea, has informed the Korean 
government that Masampo will be the win
ter headquarters of the Russian fleet. His 
action is in close analogy with the Russian 
proceedings prior to the occupation of Port 
Arthur.

“On March 30. two agreements were sign
ed between M. Pavloff and the Korean gov
ernment, by the former Korea granted a 
site for a coaling depot and naval hospital. 
By the latter, Russia renounced her pur
pose to acquire land on the mainland oppo
site Masampo harbor.”
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rBLEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
men who had deserted from A Bat- 
klngatan, were captured last night, 
[hoppers are appearing In the central 
1 of Manitoba, and much damage is

:
“From the length of time which the 

original case, that of Finlayson, was ex- 
Mr. Justice Walkem, on the petition posed, and the number of people who 

of J. M. McKinnon, a shareholder of came in contact with him both during 
the Oro Fino Mines, has ordered that the trip from the Coast and his confine- 
enmnanv to be wound UP ment- there are naturally a large num-The Provincial Secretary of Ontario ^eti kno^gentlemel w«e reporte^3 ** 
gives notice of the passage of an act re- W tist to tea™ of Mr O H Hatch- 
s^cting extra-provincial «unes by gr_ theDeering Harvest-
whidi certain classes o rpo , jng Company, who Thursday was taken 
created otherwise than u d n into quarantine. Mr. Hatcher boarded
ority Of the Ontario legislature, must the Canadian Pacific raUway eastbound 
procure before November 1, 1900, extra express at Kegina on the llth ln8t„ and 
provmciai licenses. . ' travelled in the same sleeper with Fin-

Tenders for the supply of clothing, iayaon aB £ar aa Brandon. He remained 
bread, milk, groceries, coal and wood one day at tbat point and came into the 
for the Provincial Home at Kamloops ci^y on the 12th and has since, that time 
are being called for by the deputy pro- attended to the duties of his office and 
vincial secretary. Tenders will be re- made several business trips to the coun- 
ceived up to Thursday, the 7th proximo. try< The day before yesterday he felt 
Similar tenders for the insane asylum at and j)r. Hutchinson was summoned 
New Westminster will be received up to Friday. That gentleman at once recog- 
the same date. nized the disease, and Mr. Hatcher was

removed to the quarantine.
“Mr. Chas. H. Forrester, of the Hen

derson Piano Company, met Finlayson 
on board, the train under circumstances 
similar to those of Mr. Hatcher, and 
was taken to quarantine.

“A man whose name cannot be ascer
tained was taken off car No. 60 of the 
street railway yesterday, and the com
pany at once took that car to the shops 
and are having it thoroughly disinfected.

“Some ninety patients were discharged 
from the general hospital between the 
12th and 26th of this month, and these 
have scattered to all parts ot the prov
ince and the Territories, and some even 
into Ontario. Mr. E. M. Woods, of the 
provincial board of health, was busily 
engaged in wiring the local authorities 
at the different points at which the 
discharged patients are located that they 
—the patients—were exposed to infection 
by smallpox before being discharged from 
the hospital, and that they should be 
quarantined together with all persons in 
their present households.

"The sleeping car on which the man 
Finlayson came throngh from the Coast 
is the Tokio. The provincial authorities 
have wired the British Columbia board 
of health informing them that the car

Iteamer Samantha, bound from Pblla- 
i *a Mlramtchl la aground at Long 
r N. 8. Her forward compartment
igf-'water.® _

B Overton, a victim of Boer tren-
___- Kroonstadt, South Africa, on
n last, le a former Winnipeger. He
athers at that city and at Dauphin, 
i meeting ot the New York Yacht 
net night, the roles were amended so 

Herr sh -it seventy footer 
cir Thomas LIptoiv.

FAMINE-STRICKEN INDIA.

Helping the Unfortunates to Keep Body 
and Soul Together.

London, May 16.—Dealing with the 
famine in the central provinces of India, 
which have an area equal to that of 
Austria and a population of nearly 
eleven millions, and which were formerly 
prosperous, the Daily Chronicle’s corres
pondent at Bi'.aspur writes:

“ The demand for government assist- 
In one district 40

near

he following cvblegram: “As an 
ry member of the clnb, would be: de

ll committee would accept a. 
check for aame amount ae prize lor 

during coming season, in wbat- 
uass yachts committee might decide
Sheppard and Peter ByCT, of To- 
charged with manslaughter for 

ag the death, it was alleged, of a 
it under their care, by placing a 
t plaster on the chest, which 
by the plaster eating throngh the 
and lnngs, have been exonerated by
incomes from Ottawa of the mw- 
f Thomas McCabe, 200 miles back 
uckingham, by an Indian named 
Br. The Indian wae drnnk and Me- 
refused to trade tore with him tm 

Waber killed hie victim

ance is unparalleled, 
per cent, are dependent on the Sirdar 
for their daily bread. In two others the 
percentage is over 30 in the whole ares. 
There are 1,500,000 people with no other 
source of subsistence than government 
charity. Three miles out from Bilaspur 
1,500 persons are busy adding to toe 
long list of tanks constructed by famine 
labor. Further on stone breaking is In 
progress, and peasants who have never 
befort handled any implements rove 
those of husbandry, wrestle manfully 
with crowbars and boring tools.

When the rock is broken, women and 
youngsters busily ply little hammers. An 
able-bodied man earns three cents and 
women two cents. It the price of grain 
increases the wage is increased, and vice 
versa, so that a tu» day’s toil secures to 
every work a sufficiency of food- No 
work, no pay. The old and feeble are 
drafted into the weakly gangs and even 
these wrecks ot humanity, save -a few pis 
(quarter of a cent) ot their miserable 
pittance and starve their shrunken body 
in order to get a morsel of opinm «to
bacco. The type of relief work described 
at Bilaspur is done by the hundreds in 
the central provinces and the aid gjreito 
the able-bodied people seems sufficient, 
and kitchens and hospitals are well man
aged. But, the penny wage tor a weak- 
ling is insufficient. 1 am assured, now- 
ever, that it will be raised.

tltlon

-»
THE DUKE DECLINES.

Orleans May Be Beaten But He Will 
Not Surrender.

London, May 18, 3 a. m.—The Duke of 
Orleans, In consequence of the attitude of 
the letter to M. WUlette, complimenting 
him npon his insulting caricature of Queen 
Victoria, has resigned his membership In 
the St. James and Marlborough Clubs. As 
to the Bachelors Club, which demanded his 
resignation, the Duke writes to the "ro
dent from Venice, under date of May 15, 
refusing to comply with the demand and 
characterising the summons as “unbecom. 
lug." After expressing hla deep respect 
for Queen Victoria and the other members 
of the royal family, the Duke says: “Yon 
have forgotten that yon addreased the heir 
of the King who made France." My In- 
tentlon was to resign, bat year action 
makes me change my mind. I refuse to 
resign. I desire you to bellberate on the 
erasure of my name. It Is Important to 
know if your hospitality slgniflee bondage, 
and If you Intend to abandon the ancient 
traditions of Individual liberty, which made 
the atrength and grandner of your country, 
Y await yonr decision, whatever it ia, mine 
is taken.

intend it.
as sober, 
an axe. The Jewel mine, in Long camp, has

ordered a cyanide plant. _ , ,
Hartford Junction, near Phoenix, la to 

have a new hotel.
The spur to the Brandon & Golden 

Crown mine, in Wellington camp, has 
been completed. The ore bine are filled, 
awaiting cars for shipment to Trail.

Lung Sammle Spender Is carrying out 
kvernor’s wishes faithfully, IS’nt he? 
£w'a that?" .
Fbv, the old gentleman left Instroc- 

ln his will that after his death hla 
to be scattered to the winds.”

bnr greatest enemy I* whiskey," said 
parson to an incorrigible member or
Et," said the wayward one, “you have- 
lys toi dus to love our enemies.” 
fee," answered the good man, "but no 
Irallow them."

I was
—o

'"PLENTY OF WATER.
Ihtrsty Lady—I» ther any water aboard? 
Captain (excursion boat)—Only 'bout four 

feet, mum; but please don’t tetl anyone.— 
Chicago Inter-Ocean.Motion agreed to.

igry Higgins—But ’spoee you just ha* 
,rk, what would 70S "drother do? 
try Watklas—Die. ■ « a -n;.î a stiÇr,*..". -

ii—i r--r-- ’-frrTiTS-’iit'**«**•» "'-:*H

Nervous Debility
may be caused by over-work, worry, mental strain, or excesses 
of almost any nature; Very frequently it is one of the distress
ing after effect» of la grippe. But whatever the 
cause a debilitated, nervous system means that the A
nerves lack nutrition. Feed the tired and jaded Æ 
nerves and life will renew its joys for you. Æl

Dr.milliams’Pink Pills
for Pale People^ m

is the best nerve food and most valuable tonic 
known to science. Merit, and merit alone, 
has given these pills a larger sale than any 
other medicine in the world. Through the 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills hundreds of 
thousands of tired, and jaded, despondent men 
and women have been made bright, active, 
work-loving people. But you must get the genuine—imitations are always a 
source of disappointment, and*a waste of money.

WEAK AND NERVOU3.

7

M
use

Mi. Auztin Fancy Is a wdl known blacksmith living at Baker Settlement, a hamlet about ten miles from Brtogewater, N. 
S. Mr. Fancy is well known in the locality in which he lives. He is another of the legion whose restoration to health adds 
to the popularity of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Mr. Fancy related his story of illness and renewed health to a reporta of the 
Enterprise as follows :—“ Dimin' the last win ta, owing I suppose to overwork and impure blood, I became very much reduc
ed in flesh, and had severe pains m the muscles til ova my body. I felt tired and nervous all the time, had no appetite and 
often felt so low spirited that I wished myself in anotha world. Some of the time, necessity compelled me to undertake a 
little work ia my blacksmith shop, but I was not fit for it, mid afta doing the job, would have to lie down ; indeed I often felt 
like fainting. I was advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and afta using a couple of boxes, I felt a decided relief; The 
pains began to abate, and I felt again as though life was not all dreariness. By the time I had ased six boxes I was as wdl is 
era, and able to do a hard day’s work at the forge without fatigue, and those who know anything about a blacksmith's work 
will knew what this weans Those who are not well wffl make no mistake in looking foe health through the medium of Dr. 
Williams’Pink Pills.

. Pink colored pills in glass jars, or in any loose form, or 
1 In boxes that do not bear the full name “ Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills for Pale People, are not Dr. Williams'.

The genuine are put up in packages resembling the en
graving on the left, with wrapper printed in red.

Sold by all dealers in medicine or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
BrockviUe, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.
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